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Copy Date 

Copy date is the first day of the month preceding publication 

All copy and advertisements to reach the editor in good time 

Your classified ads, photographs and news are most welcome 

 

Classified Advertising Rates 

Up to thirty words just £10.00. Thereafter 25p per word. For boxed adverts please add an extra 

£5.00. For boxed and displayed add £10.00 to the above rates. 

Prices include vat at the current rate and free entry on the BGS website.  

Adverts  must be sent to the BGS Secretary by the 1st of the month prior to publication.  

For information on other adverts please contact the Secretary at the BGS Office. 

 

CAE Testing 
TTTo obtain the cheapest rates, you should find out from your vet how much it will be to test blood 

samples locally or alternatively instruct your vet to send blood samples to: SAC Veterinary  

Services, Veterinary Centre, Drummonhill, Stratherick Road,  

Inverness IV2 4JZ 
 

Front Cover Picture 

Ch Kattern Georgie Q* BrCh BS041437D 

Winner of the Ashdene Metaphor award for the highest milk recorded yield in 2010 

With a yield of 2468kg in 365 days. Owned by Mr I & Mrs M Grant. Photo Brian Perry. 
 

The BGS Monthly Journal (ISSN 2044-7426) is published by the British Goat Society and is 

available to most classes of members, otherwise it is available for an annual subscription of 

£20.00 or £2.00 per single copy. There are usually 11 issues per year. 
 

Editor: Jane Wilson, Gibshiel, Tarset, Hexham Northumberland NE48 1RR 

Tel/Fax: 01434 240 866  Email: secretary@allgoats.com 
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I  have recently been contacted by a firm of Solicitors in Ilminster, Somerset to in-

form us that the British Goat Society is the sole beneficiary in the last Will and Tes-

tament of a Mr Geoffrey Michael Hill. Mr Hill was not a member of the British Goat 

Society. 

 

I do not know at this time what the value of the estate is as it involves the sale of a 

property, but we do know that it will be fairly substantial. The Solicitor has advised 

that it could be up to twelve months before we receive the money. 

 

Clearly an amount of money like this will require a great deal of thought and care. We 

must plan how we will use the bequest for the benefit of the Society in the long term. It 

certainly demonstrates how helpful legacies are. I will keep members informed as more 

details are received. 

 

The second point I wish to report on is that at the Committee meeting held in London 

on 16th April 2011 I was re-elected as Chairman. This will be the start of my 10th year 

as Chairman of the British Goat Society. I have spent a great deal of time thinking 

about the future and reached the conclusion that by the end of this period it will be time 

for me to stand down and take a back seat. I informed the Committee of my intention at 

the meeting. 

 

I have thoroughly enjoyed my time as Chairman and will write more on this matter at a 

later date. It is certainly not a job for the faint hearted! I would, however, like to thank 

everyone who has offered support throughout the years and helped to make my job 

much easier. 

 

Richard Wood 

Chairman 

NNEWEW  MMEMBERSEMBERS  

We would like to extend a warm welcome to new members who are: 

CCHAIRMANHAIRMAN’’SS  NNOTESOTES  

Mr B Wakefield Derbys; Mrs Dean, Cambridgeshire;  

Mrs L & Mr S Dodd, Cornwall;  

Mr & Mrs Everitt, Surrey; Mrs Kerfoot, Lincolnshire; Mrs Harvey, Hampshire;  

Miss Scott, Wiltshire; Ms S Stangeland, USA 

Mrs Toussaint, Surrey 
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Annual Subscription 

 

Single Membership  £33.00 

Partnership Membership £36.50 

Family Membership  £11.00 In addition to one of the above 

Affiliated Societies   £53.00 

 
 

Half Year Membership 
Available only from 1st July to 30th November 

 

Single Membership  £16.50 

Partnership Membership £18.50 

Family Membership  £5.50 In addition to one of the above 

________________________ 
 

Goat Registrations for BGS members 

Registration  Female 

Up to six months  £8.00   

6months—2 years  £16.00 
 

Registration Male 

Up to six months  £20.00 

6months—2 years  £40.00 
 

Registrations of IR & SR females  

Up to six months   £8.00 

6months to 2 years  £16.00 
 

Prefix    £22.00 

 
 

Bulk registration prices apply to BGS members only, when over 10 females are  

registered at the same time. 
 

Registrations through a BGS Affiliated Society cost double, with the exception of a 

registration of a male goat between 6months & 2years when the cost is £75.00 
 

Transfer of Ownership £6.00 
 

Bulk transfer prices apply when more than 10 are transferred at the same time 
 

Transfer prices apply to non BGS members also 

PRICES FPRICES FOROR  20112011  
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Dear Members, 
The winner of the Ashdene Metaphor award for the highest milk recorded Champion in 2010 

with a yield of 2468kg in 365 days was Mr I & Mrs M Grant’s  
Ch Kattern Georgie BS041437D Q* BrCh was and not as published  previously. 
 

The show and lactation certificates for last year will be going out shortly. Champion 

and Breed Champion certificates have been issued.  
 

There were various super BGS goodies for sale which will soon be available to order 

online from the BGS shop or from Jane at the office. We now have BGS metal badges, 

goat tea-towels, colourful goat breed posters (all breeds not just dairy), a fantastic  

selection of clothing with the BGS logo, plus you can have your own herd name  

(or whatever you like) embroidered on to the items, BGS mugs (with our logo) and 

Mary Allen's brilliant "A History Of The BGS" articles which have been updated and  

expanded by Ros Earthy and turned into an A5 book format by Richard Pemble.  

This is a real treasure for goat history enthusiasts. I can't recall us having such a great 

selection of items available before. We also have a good selection of books and DVD's 

already in the shop. 

GOAT DAIRY TRADE ASSOCIATIONGOAT DAIRY TRADE ASSOCIATION  

SSECRETARYECRETARY’’SS  NNOTESOTES  

T he Goat Dairy Trade Association (GDTA) was set up in February 2010. 

It represents the interests of UK companies trading in goat dairy products, includ-

ing drinking milk, cheese, butter, yogurt, cream and other products such as fudge with 

a goat dairy content. 
 

The primary aim is to raise the profile of this important niche industry, to protect its 

interests and to ensure that it has a voice in all matters that might affect its future  

development. 
 

The GDTA provides guidance and advice on regulatory developments of relevance to 

goat dairy product trading, help with any quality or hygiene problems and advice on 

food safety management. It also provides a discussion forum for its members. 
 

For further information contact: E-mail: info@gdta.co.uk 

GDTA, 7 Clerkenwell Green, London EC1R 0DP 

Tel: 020 7253 2114 · Fax: 020 7608 1645 
(published in the Provision Trade Federation Yearbook & Directory 2011) 

PPUBLICITYUBLICITY  CCOO--ORDINATORORDINATOR  

mailto:info@gdta.co.uk
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LLETTERSETTERS  

Dear Editor 
 

I write concerning Felicity Stockwell’s 

letter in the April Journal and her objec-

tions to Ruth Goodwin’s review of her 

recent book. I can well understand Ms 

Stockwell wishing to protect her book 

but I do not read Ruth Goodwin’s review 

in the same critical light that she clearly 

does. Mentioning that a book is aimed at 

beginners might, far from being a criti-

cism, be considered a point of great 

merit. I have known Ruth for well over 

30 years in which time (and indeed for 

over a quarter of a century prior to that) 

she has given unstintingly of her time 

and knowledge to the benefit of begin-

ners and old pros alike. I think we are all 

entitled to our own views and must be 

careful not to “cast aspersions.” I am sure 

Ms Stockwell is doing sterling work; I 

know that Ruth has and for over half a 

century it would seem! 
 

I do like the idea of including more goat-

keepers under the banner of the BGS and 

applaud Ms Stockwell for encouraging 

people to join. Why, however, anyone 

interested in goats would not be inter-

ested in the Year Book is rather beyond 

me! There are always articles on manage-

ment and many other interesting topics 

from art, cookery, dairying, puppy rear-

ing, feeding, fibre, meat, calf rearing, to 

soap making and travel… well you name 

it and there is a place for it in the BGS 

Year Book; including shows.  I look for-

ward very much indeed to an article from 

Ms Stockwell in the next edition; that 

would be great. 
 

Whilst on the subject of your excellent 

and varied Journal I appreciated both 

David Will’s letter and Nick Clayton’s 

article on Scrapie. I loved the photos of 

Mylerstow Morchique (and with Grass 

Roots I was able to look up her pedigree 

immediately) and also of Hilary  

Matthews feeding a kid. The rest of 

Steve Considine’s article was amusing 

(though he of all students ought to know 

that Didgemere Dream wasn’t a 

Saanen!) and John Matthews article on 

health status was very thought provok-

ing.  
 

I also congratulate Messrs Doubleday 

and Smith for qualifying for the  

Breeders Cup when they live in far flung 

Kent and the geographical distribution 

of the cup doesn’t always make it easy 

for breeders living on the fringes to 

qualify.  
 

Keep up the good work 
 

Yours Sincerely 
 

Michael Ackroyd.  
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Goat Breeding Takes Time Goat Breeding Takes Time by Dave Dowdyby Dave Dowdy  

G oat breeding takes time, 

so it is not until several 

years have passed that we can 

know how well a project has 

gone. 
 

Around 5 years ago we got a 

request from an Australian 

who wanted to buy goats for 

an orphanage in Iganga, East-

ern Uganda. We sold him two 

goats, and added a third free. 

Sister Elizabeth Achieng had 

difficulty arranging for trans-

port, so I was asked to drive 

them there myself. I was im-

pressed by the keenness of 

Sister Elizabeth and the 

preparations that had been 

made for the goats’ arrival, 

but concerned that they had 

no experience of looking af-

ter such animals. 
 

Since then I have driven past 

the St Philomena Orphanage 

several times, on my way to Mbale, and wondered how the goats got on. So I was very 

excited to receive the following news:- 
 

… Just thought I would let you know that the goat project at Iganga went 

very well. Sr Elizabeth has bred about 20 milking goats that have been 

placed with other orphanages. The small children thrived wonderfully well 

on the milk and the goats are now a very important part of the Babies Home 

farm. Thanks again … 
 

It doesn’t always work out so well, but when a breeding programme takes 

off, the effects spread a long way. 
 

www.joygoats.org.uk 

news:-
http://www.joygoats.org.uk
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THE TACK ROOM 
LIVESTOCK SHOWING AND HANDLING EQUIPMENT 

Goat Show Coats, Made to measure in quality cotton 

drill. 

Choice of colours. 

Kid Coats, Polar fleece lined cotton drill. 

Head collars, 

8 colours, guaranteed fit. 

Collars, 

Quick release or buckle, 8 colours, various sizes. 

Turn-out Coats, 

Waterproof and warm. Ideal for angoras. 

 

For details of colours, measurements etc. of these and other products please visit our 

website or request a catalogue. Mail order service available, personal callers welcome by 

appointment. 

THE TACK ROOM 

Llugwy Farm 

Llanbister Road 

Powys LD1 5UT 

Tel: 01547 550641 info@llugwy-farm.co.uk www.llugwy-farm.co.uk 

 

 

Dipper says to Guilden Bluesun, “leave some for me” 
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The study of pedigrees has for many 

years been a hobby of mine and over the 

years I have looked at, and written, 

many hundreds of them. 
 

It started way back in my teenage years 

when I became involved with my Uncle 

‘Steven’s’ Pedigree Southdown sheep 

flock. 
 

My early schooling was at boarding 

school, with many holidays spent with 

relatives when my parents were out of 

the country.  As a result of being in con-

tact with farming family from grandpar-

ents to uncles and aunts the holidays 

were spent being ‘entertained’ by and 

mixing with livestock.  Talk of tups and 

stallions around the meal table was not 

uncommon, as a result my interest was 

first sparked and grew over many years 

into the fascination it is today. 
 

I learned about breeds and breeding, the 

finer points of line breeding and the 

avoidance of inter breeding and inbreed-

ing.  Yes there is a difference which 

many seem to realise too late and to 

their cost. 
 

One of my aunts who lives and farms 

with her husband in Studley, Warwick-

shire, kept beautiful white goats, only 

two of them but it was they, Lucy and 

Lilly that stole my heart at the tender 

age of nine years old.  I was allowed to 

help feed and brush them, which they 

seemed to enjoy and, over time,  learned 

all about them and their origin coming 

from Switzerland many generations 

back in their ancestry.  As my paternal 

grandmother was Swiss born and bred, 

and having relations living there I wrote 

to cousins to find out more about the 

origin of this breed of pure Saanen 

goats.  The correspondence shows the 

original goats were wild goats off the 

hills which were tempted by food and 

eventually over a number of generations 

tamed and bred from.  My cousins still 

own a few of their grandparents goats 

which have been kept as a closed herd 

over many generations, recently a young 

wild male was caught and has settled in 

well with their females. 
 

It has been said that the ‘Dutch White’ is 

a Saanen.  No, this is totally incorrect.  

The Dutch White was taken to Switzer-

land by Dutch settlers and in some in-

stances was bred with the Saanen, these 

goats have only a limited amount of 

Swiss blood.  The original goats differ 

totally in size, shape and conformation, 

so the Dutch White is an inbred goat of 

the two breeds and not a true Saanen but 

a crossbred goat. 
 

Unfortunately being liked by some own-

ers more than the true Saanen it has 

reached the stage where, in this country, 

there are now very few pure bred Saanen 

still in existence, making the closed herd 

book of the BGS an obsolete function. 
 

The whole object of closed herd books is 

to protect a pure breed, as the Saanen is 

no longer a pure breed because of the 

Dutch White blood introduction I see no 

reason to keep it as a closed herd book 

any longer. 
 

When it was first raised that the Dutch 

White goat be allowed into a closed herd 

book for registration, a number of pure 

OOUTUT  OFOF  THETHE  OORDINARYRDINARY  
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Saanen owner/breeders raised the Dutch 

White’s claim to belong to the Swiss 

Saanen breed but were shouted down by 

force of Dutch White owners, as a result 

it was put into a closed herd book by 

force of BGS officials against the will of 

the Saanen owners at the time. 
 

It was this action that led me to delve 

deeper into these two breeds and their 

origins.  My Swiss cousins have worked 

tirelessly on my behalf researching the 

Dutch White introduction and the facts 

speak for themselves. 
 

The Dutch White has some Saanen blood 

yes, but is NOT a pure Swiss Saanen 

goat in its own right but a cross breed, 

and as such should be considered for 

registration, as are other crossbred goats. 
 

It is sad that the pure Swiss Saanen was 

treated in this manner, I know of owners 

who refuse to register stock because of 

the mixed blood in the herd book but still 

remain true to the pure breed, some lines 

have undoubtedly been lost as a result of 

the action taken years ago which is a 

shame, more blood lines will undoubt-

edly vanish in years to come.  I fear the 

true Saanen in this country is doomed to 

extinction swallowed up by crossbred 

white goats of indeterminate origin, as 

no one seems to know the true origin of 

the Dutch White which could also be a 

mixture of blood lines. 
 

The remaining true blood lines which 

we need to protect from further damage 

and ensure they are kept as pure goats 

must be a priority to all pure goat own-

ers and their purity guarded at all costs 

from inbreeding with other breeds. 
 

Owners who believe that maintaining 

pure bred stock against all the odds are 

the true goat keepers of our heritage and 

the only stalwarts who can carry these 

true bred goat lines through to the fu-

ture. 

Mrs J Riddell 

OOUTUT  OFOF  THETHE  OORDINARYRDINARY  

Show Name Show Date Judge 2011 

Entries 

Close Secretary Name Phone 

Anglo Nubian Breed Show 2nd July Mr M Ackroyd 

17th 

June Mrs V Hardy 01623 555 155 

Glendale Show 29th August Mr C Nye 5th Aug Richard Wood 01661 823733 

Latheron Show 9th July Mr R Wood  Ms D Meikle 01847 851 448 

NIGC Harvest Show (m&f) 2nd/3rd Sept Mr S Thomas 13th Aug Mr G Ringland 02840671422 

NIGC Spring (m&f) 20th-21st Mr R Wood  Mr T Hanna 02870 836228 

NIGC Autumn Show (m&f) 5th/6th Aug Mrs H Matthews 30th July Mr D Galbraith 02870836228 

NIGS Male & Youngstock  13th August Mr T Hanna 1st Aug Mr W Anderson 02897541641 

Northumberland Male & 

Youngstock  4th June Mrs S Prior  Mr. R. M. Wood 01661823733 

Cardigan County Agric 27th July    Mr A Evans 01239 891 637 

SSHOWHOW  2011 2011 SSEEEE  PAGEPAGE  114 114 FORFOR  BGS ABGS AWARDSWARDS  ATAT  SSHOWSHOWS  ININ  20112011  
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I  received a phone call on Wednesday 

23 February from Christine Wood-

ward, the Secretary of the Derbyshire 

Dairy Goat Club, to say that the Finan-

cial Times had been in touch to ask if we 

could arrange for them to come and pho-

tograph some goats in the area together 

with members of our Club. The FT had 

obtained Christine’s number via the 

BGS Publicity Officer Ros Earthy. 
 

Christine contacted Jacky Snell to ask if 

we could use her premises and her goats 

to which Jacky kindly agreed. We knew 

that Jacky’s goats would all be looking 

well and the goathouse tidy and clean.  

Christine then roped in a few more 

members who would go to make ‘the 

picture’ together with her grandchildren 

and Jean’s grandchildren (they wanted 

goats and children for the photo – what a 

combination!) 
 

We duly descended on Lindway Lane 

Farm – the home of the Lindway herd of 

British Toggenburgs for 12noon on Fri-

day 25 February. Fortunately it was dry 

but a distinctly cool day.  Lindway Lane 

Farm is pretty much off the beaten track 

probably about 25 mins drive from 

Chesterfield and 10 mins from Matlock.  

It is near the top of the lane with views 

for miles around. The goats are housed 

in a cruck barn which dates back to the 

16th century and have access to a number 

of smallish paddocks for grazing 

amounting to just over two acres.   
 

The first thing that I noticed when I 

walked into the goathouse was the beau-

tiful smelling hay which the goats were 

eating. As expected the goathouse was 

tidy, the goats were all well bedded down 

and in excellent condition (especially 

considering the time of year) and a credit 

to Jacky’s management. Peter Marlow, 

the photographer from the Financial 

Times, was about 15 mins late which 

gave us a chance to look round and have 

a chat. The farm is somewhat off the 

beaten track and Jacky and her husband 

John had been snowed in for 11 days 

before Christmas. 
 

The first thing Peter did was have a walk 

round to pick a spot for the photo-shoot, 

in fact, he decided on two areas – one 

outside the barn and the other one inside.  

Then he had to sort out the equipment he 

needed which included two spotlights for 

the outside photo. It was then a case of 

Peter organising everyone round the 

steps and once they were  in position 

Jacky and myself went to get the ‘stars’ 

out – Lindway Candace and Lindway 

Clio.  Peter then started taking photos – 

this seemed to go on forever – the young-

est children becoming bored and moving 

around – well you should never work 

with animals or children!  In this case he 

said the animals were great but the rest of 

us................... 
 

We then moved inside the barn where the 

light was not particularly good so one of 

the Lindway goats had a spotlight erected 

in her pen which she was not too sure 

about but at least she didn’t vandalise it.  

We were then ‘arranged’ and Candace 

made another appearance. Unfortunately, 

the spotlight did not cast the right sort of 

light so a light reflector was fetched from 

the car, the spotlight removed and 

Photo Shoot with the Financial TimesPhoto Shoot with the Financial Times  
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G oats became a lifetime inspiration 

in the work of one of Britain’s best

-loved children’s writers, according to a 

new biography. 
 

The unlikely story is revealed in 

Through the Magic Door: Ursula Moray 

Williams, Gobbolino and the Little 

Wooden Horse, by Colin Davison, pub-

lished by Northumbria Press in April 

2011 to coincide with the centenary of 

Williams’ birth. 
 

Goats were not her first passion.  Ursula 

and her identical twin sister Barbara 

both longed to have a pony when they 

lived at North Stoneham House, a crum-

bling, half-abandoned mansion set in 

large, overgrown parkland outside 

Southampton. 
 

Their parents demanded that they should 

save up for one, and the means of doing 

so came about when the head game-

keeper of the estate offered the family 

two white goats that the girls could look 

after. 
 

‘Pip’ and ‘Peter’ soon produced a kid, 

and from that point the twins had a regu-

lar source of income from selling the 

milk to their mother.  The girls them-

selves apparently turned their noses up 

at the product, although it proved popu-

lar with others, including the family cat. 
 

Ursula’s childhood experiences were 

extraordinary and exceptionally happy, 

and she used them many times in her 

stories.  Not surprisingly goats feature in 

five of her first ten published books. 
 

 

 

Jacky’s husband, John, then spent the 

next 20 mins holding the reflector. There 

was a lot of shuffling around as Char-

lotte’s pink coat was reflecting the light 

too much so she had to be moved from 

the door then someone else got obscured 

and so on. Eventually, he gave up and I 

think one of the outside photos will be 

used. 
 

Once everything had been cleared away 

Christine, Jacky and myself had a chat 

with Peter in the comfort of the farm-

house. Apparently the Financial Times 

are doing a series of articles about ‘small 

organisations’ and a local goat club falls 

into this category. We were asked a num-

ber of questions eg how long has the 

Club been in existence, why did we start 

keeping goats (the phrase ‘because we 

are mad’ leapt to mind but we all resisted 

saying it out loud), the number of mem-

bers, number of goats kept. We did try to 

steer the conversation round to the more 

serious aspects of goats and their pro-

duce, however, his remit was not angled 

that way. We did, however, disprove two 

misconceptions that Peter had (a) that 

goats do smell, and (b) that goats’ milk 

has a strong taste.  
 

Postscript –It was in the FT and an outside photograph 

was used. The accompanying very short article was well 

written and certainly was good publicity for the DDGC  

 

Photo page 108 

Margaret Hardman 

Photo Shoot with the FT Photo Shoot with the FT cont’dcont’d  BiographyBiography––  Ursula WilliamsUrsula Williams  
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The very first, Jean-Pierre, written in 

1930 when Ursula was just 19, tells the 

story of a little boy who goes missing in 

the Alps with his chamois goat, before 

both are found and tucked up safely into 

their respective beds. 
 

The goats at North Stoneham were free 

to wander for much of the day through 

the wild and mostly unkempt park and 

woodland, grazing off the wild flowers 

and bushes – not always happily, it 

would seem. 
 

Beware of this Animal (1963) is one of 

the later titles based entirely on their 

misadventures.  It tells of a goat, also 

named Peter, a devil that creates havoc 

in gardens and allotments, butts those to 

whom he takes a dislike, and defies cap-

ture. 
 

The eponymous anti-hero is fed rhodo-

dendrons mistaken for laurel, and has to 

be treated with castor oil, an incident 

repeated in two other of Ursula’s stories 

suggesting that this really happened in 

the rhododendron- and laurel-filled 

woods of North Stoneham. 
 

One of them, A Castle for John-Peter 

(1941) exactly repeats descriptions that 

its author left elsewhere of life at North 

Stoneham.  So the original Peter looks a 

likely suspect as the inspiration of an-

other incident in that book when a goat 

wanders into the kitchen and is taken 

upstairs to frolic around, but bounds 

downstairs and charges against a door, 

waking both the mother of the house and 

the maid. 

 

“Horses were Ursula’s first love as a 

girl, but she clearly retained a soft spot 

for goats, and admired their spirit of 

independence which is why she used 

them in her stories time and time again,” 

Mr Davison said. 
 

In The Cruise of the Happy-Go-Gay 

(1967), a goat is taken aboard the he-

roes’ boat as one of the essentials – to-

gether with bull’s eyes and paper doy-

leys.  In Pretenders’ Island (1940), one 

of the children uses a magic wish to pro-

duce a goat.  And in Tiny (1971), an 

excellent short story written for children 

with reading difficulties, she uses the 

memory of her childhood cat who loved 

goats’ milk. 
 

Williams wrote nearly 70 books for chil-

dren, including classics like Adventures 

of the Little Wooden Horse, Gobbolino 

the Witch’s Cat, Spid, Bogwoppit and 

The Good Little Christmas Tree.  She 

died in 2006 aged 95. 
 

A ten-month touring exhibition celebrat-

ing her life and work runs at Hampshire 

Record Office, Winchester, until June 

then travels to Woking, Petersfield, Eas-

tleigh and Tewkesbury. 
 

Photos on page 109 

 

From: Colin Davison, 1 Bakers Lane, 

Ashton under Hill, Evesham WR11 7ZS 

BiographyBiography––  Ursula Williams Ursula Williams cont’dcont’d  
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Children’s writer Ursula Moray Williams, author of classics such as Adventures of the 

Little Wooden Horse and Gobbolino the Witch’s Cat..  

Derbyshire Dairy Goat Club members at  Lindwaylane Farm – the home of the Lindway  herd 

Above: A sketch from Williams’ unpublished humorous 

diary of a holiday in Switzerland, in which she and her 

sister often encountered mountain goats. 

 

And right: from Adventures of Anne and Grandfather. 
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Two illustrations from her early books, Jean-Pierre (above left)  Mountain Goats (above right)  

Above left: Champion at Sydney Royal Show BA Corringle Beauty and above right, together with the Reserve Champion 

Osory Andalusia. Michael Ackroyd’s article about the Sydney Royal Show begins on page 110 
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I was honoured and delighted to be invited to judge at the Sydney Royal Show for 

2011, somewhat on the coat tails of my much more illustrious partner who had judged 

in 2009. Nick Parr had gone down very well in Australia and has made and kept many 

friends “down under” and had recommended them their judge for 2010, Colin Newton. 

For a show to be able to afford to invite a third British judge in a row speaks of both a 

healthy purse and a healthy interest in the views of the senior British judges. As I say, I 

was both honoured and delighted to be asked to judge. 
 

Sydney Royal was established in 1822 and is thus older than very many shows in the 

UK; it is also very much larger. The show takes a full two weeks to run its course and 

is the absolute highlight of the agricultural calendar in New South Wales. Imagine one 

of our larger shows; Bath & West, East of England or the Royal Highland for example. 

Then double it or even treble it to get an idea of the mammoth size and scope of the 

Sydney Show. The show takes place in the Olympic Park and the goats have a very 

well equipped permanent building and a superb ring which is kept immaculate and has 

spectator seating.  
 

I had an extremely competent muster of stewards; Yvonne Byers is the chief steward 

and is ably assisted by Linden Sly, Naomi Bishop, Greg Glassey, Julie McLean and 

Kathy Reidy; all good goat keepers of long service and all very willing and able. The 

shows own steward, Mal Morgan, is a great supporter of the goat section and his pres-

ence is on hand throughout the show. I must say that everybody made me very wel-

come and I didn’t know anybody at all. My special thanks go to Ted Byers and to Mi-

chael and Isobel Hately who looked after me and ferried me about throughout the 

show.    
 

I am very used to flying long haul but I still made sure I had a day in hand prior to 

judging, to recover from the long flight. That day was spent visiting the museums and 

galleries of downtown Sydney and enjoying some wonderful seafood. 
 

Judging was spread over 3 days with well over 200 exhibits spread across some 50 

classes including numerous Championships. It is a really big undertaking and the com-

petitors are extremely keen and savvy so a judge needs to be on their toes. The style of 

judging in Australia is somewhat different. Although they do have milk tests they don’t 

have a milking competition as such and yields are not given between full udder and 

milking out. I really didn’t find this an issue. It was obvious which animals were work-

ing well for their living and which were not, and which few were over-stocked.  
 

I wondered how I would get on without a judging book but I quickly discovered that I 

really didn’t need exact dates of birth when all classes are age specific and the few 

questions I wanted to ask were quickly answered.  
 

I would have to reluctantly say that I found the overall standard of show condition, 

Sydney Royal ShowSydney Royal Show  
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Sydney Royal Show Sydney Royal Show Cont’dCont’d  

presentation and handling to be slightly higher than one tends to find in the UK. The 

level of focus was very high but I would say the camaraderie was good in the show 

lines, too.  
 

The Australian exhibitors soon got used to me wanting to view the animals from the 

tail on as well as from the side. I handled all exhibits and bio security meant a quick gel 

rub between each exhibit. Placings were according to the numbers in the class so in the 

bigger classes I was not obliged to place to the end of the line; what a good idea. I did, 

however, still make brief comments to the unplaced exhibitors so they knew why they 

had not been called out into the winners’ line. It all went very smoothly. I was also 

asked to make my comments over a microphone; again not what we usually do but no 

problem.  
 

My Supreme Champion went to an absolutely tip top British Alpine called Corringle 

Beauty. She had size, frame, dairy quality, charisma, top condition and an absolutely 

first rate udder both full and empty. As someone who had been enough of an admirer of 

two UK Champion BAs in Sovereign Pearl and Nebo Natasha to get sons from them I 

feel happily able to say that Beauty felt to me like the 3rd best British Alpine I had ever 

seen. I understand all her breeding goes back to the UK and she has a key Australian 

doe in her pedigree some 25 times or more.  
 

My reserve was a big and bold Saanen called Osory Andalusia. Although I had half a 

dozen other good goats that were perhaps better balanced than Andalusia none of them 

had her strength and power. She reminded me very much of Silverhoof Smarties. As I 

say there were other decent goats there but these two were the ones that made an im-

pression on me. I was disappointed in the teat confirmation of the Anglo Nubians and I 

liked the new pure black Swiss type breed the Australian Melaan; very interesting. I 

believe that the main breed herd books are closed in Australia. 
 

On my day off Ted Byers took me out for the day in to the country the other side of the 

razorbacks west of Sydney. We visited a farm he is involved with that has been leased 

by a government department with a view to helping both refugees and ex offenders get 

experience in agriculture, a primary industry. I found it very interesting. We also vis-

ited a lovely Angora herd on a beautifully situated farm. Most of the weather I had was 

sunny but this particular day there was some refreshing rain. Clearly in Australia both 

water access and water rights are absolutely core to the value of a small farm.  
 

I really enjoyed my trip “Down Under” but it was also very good to get home and go 

and check my own stock in their stables at home. We don’t get the same weather; we 

certainly can’t get the same quality of hay and we don’t have as many young people 

involved in our shows as they do in Australia. But after a day or two back in the old 

country I felt very happy with what we’ve got.  

Michael Ackroyd 
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GOATS IN THE NEWS GOATS IN THE NEWS BBYY  RRUTHUTH  GGOODWINOODWIN  

BBC 1 Countryfile, 9th January 

T his programme featured Sharon and 

Chris Peacock, who have 400 goats. 

They are meat producers. Goat meat used 

to be regarded as dry and strong fla-

voured – Boer goat meat is not like this. 

A South African breed originally, then 

crossed with dairy goats – but there is 

more meat on pure Boer goats. One 

thing, the males do smell! Adam Henson 

appeared on the programme – he has 

goats but to sell them as breeding ani-

mals. Chris showed trimming the feet 

which he does every three months 

The Peacocks sell meat on the farm and 

by post. They can sell all that they pro-

duce. Will it ever take the place of beef 

or lamb? Goat meat is low in cholesterol 

and fat. A professional chef, Nigel, coats 

a goat shoulder in garlic and salt, and 

roasts it for two to three hours. The ver-

dict? Very nice, definitely fit for Sunday 

lunch! 
 

Rencontres Recherches Ruminants 

T his, the 18th meeting for French-

speaking researchers on ruminants, 

will be held in Paris on 7th and 8th of De-

cember. If you wish to present a paper, a 

short version of your report must reach 

the organisers before 25th March, and a 

full text before the 13th May. To request 

the necessary form, e-mail; 3R@inst-

elevage.asso.fr or tel: 33!40045296 or 

fax: 33140045280 The postal address of 

the organisers is: Institut de l’Elevage, 

149 rue de Bercy, 75595 Paris, Cedex 12. 

The conference site is: Centre des Con-

gres de la Villette, Cite des Sciences et 

de l’Industrie, Paris.  

Website: http://www.journees3R.fr  

Need to give a present? 

T hrough Oxfam you can give a goat 

to a family in need in Nepal for 

£25 www.oxfam.org.uk/shop/oxfam-

unwrapped-animal-lovers.  

A bit more expensive: a pair of goat fur 

earmuffs for £225 from Maison Michel 

at www.brownsfashion.com If you are in 

charitable mode, the charity Kids for 

Kids which works in Darfur has a web-

site: www.kidsforkids.org.uk and made 

a film about their work which you can 

see at www.information.tv , look at 

C h a r i t y  F o c u s 

. 

Dairy Industries International 

The January issue tells of the purchase 

by Swiss dairy Emmi, of the production 

rights for one of the top brands of goats 

cheese, “Le Petit Chevrier”. Fornerly 

made by the Bettex dairy, which has 500 

milking goats, this cheese comes in 

cream, soft and semi-hard varieties with 

a range of flavours, one of which is apri-

cot. Bettex, a market leader for goat 

milk products in Switzerland also pro-

duces goats milk and yogurt, and has a 

growing export trade to France. Milk 

and yogurt production will remain with 

Bettex, who currently process one mil-

lion litres a year, and owner Richard 

Bettex is doubling the size of his 

herd.The February issue says a lot of 

interest has been shown in Heiderbeck’s 

launch of a premium goat cheeses selec-

tion into Germany, from a specialist 

dairy in Lombardy that matures all its 

goat milk products in limestone caves. 

The high fat Stracco di capra has a red 

mould and is matured for 45 days, while 

Deliziola di capra is a strong piquant 

mailto:3R@inst-elevage.asso.fr
mailto:3R@inst-elevage.asso.fr
http://www.journees3r.fr/
http://www.oxfam.org.uk/shop/oxfam-unwrapped-animal-lovers
http://www.oxfam.org.uk/shop/oxfam-unwrapped-animal-lovers
http://www.kidsforkids.org.uk/
http://www.information.tv/
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blue mould slicing cheese. In this issue 

also is an account of the Agri-food In-

dustry Suppliers Meeting in France. One 

of the exhibitors was Dairygold Food 

Ingredients France, who make, among 

other things, a range of cheese powders  

which can be used to boost flavour or 

replace natural cheese in a variety of 

dishes. One of these is goats cheese 

powder .www.dairyindustr ies.com  

G r e a t  O r m e  

cashmere goats did damage. 

30 goats were found in the grounds of a 

school and they had eaten the special 

Bardsey Island Apple trees and damaged 

a greenhouse. Herd numbers have risen 

dramatically since they were introduced 

there 200 years ago, but last year the 

goats were injected with contraceptives 

which reduced the number of kids born 

by nearly two-thirds, from the usual 

approximately 60 to 23.Some goats were 

relocated a few years ago to reduce the 

population from the number then of 220. 

 

Animal  Health and Welfare  

i n c l u d i n g  g o a t s . 

The Animal Health Agency and the Vet-

erinary Laboratories agency were the 

two principal DEFRA executive agen-

cies which worked to combat animal 

diseases. They merged on April 1st to 

form the Animal Health Veterinary 

Laboratories Agency. The budgets have 

been devolved – England will have £105 

million and Scotland and Wales £21 

million each. Research and surveillance 

will continue to be centrally funded in 

Great Britain, which will work closely 

with Northern Ireland, which is already 

separate in this respect. 

Bluetongue. 

T he UK is moving closer to regain-

ing bluetongue free status. We 

could qualify for disease-free status as 

we have been free in recent years, but the 

government does not want to do this yet 

so that we can continue to keep our op-

tion to vaccinate against bluetongue 

open. The EU Agriculture committee has 

now voted to enable vaccination to be 

done outside restricted zones, but this has 

not yet been approved by the full EU 

parliament, and cannot anyway come 

into force until June. It would be vital to 

use inactivated vaccines. Disease-free 

status would enable exports of livestock 

but import controls would remain. 
 

New Moredun Magazine 

I ssue 1, Winter 2010, is a fascinating 

read,  but actually only mentions goats 

specifically in connection with Caseous 

Lymphadenitis (CLA). This bacterial 

disease, as many members will be aware, 

causes abscesses in the lymph nodes and 

internal organs, and causes wasting in 

life and carcass condemnation at slaugh-

ter. It was brought into the UK in im-

ported goats in the early 1990’s and 

quickly spread to sheep. Moredun re-

searchers have identified a potential vac-

cine in a specific toxin from the bacte-

rium, and this has been successfully used 

in sheep against an experimental CLA 

infection. 
Further information: 

 www.moredun.org.uk/research 

To obtain a copy of the magazine:  

http://www.moredun.org.uk/publications/

moredun-magazine 

GOATS IN THE NEWS GOATS IN THE NEWS BBYY  RRUTHUTH  GGOODWINOODWIN  

http://www.dairyindustries.com/
http://www.moredun.org.uk/research
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http://www.moredun.org.uk/publications/moredun-magazine
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A list of all the BGS Challenge Cups, above, is avail-

able on the website or on request from the office. 

OOFFICIALLYFFICIALLY  RRECORDEDECORDED  YYIELDSIELDS  CONTCONT’’DD  SSHOWSHOWS  20112011  

Show Name Cup 

Alresford Show 1 

Ayr County Show 1 

NIGC Spring (m&f) 1 

Norwich & District September Dairy  1 

Ayrshire Goat Club (M&F) Show 2 

Cornwall Male and Youngstock Autumn 2 

Devon & Somerset Male & Youngstock 2 

Nottinghamshire (M&F) Show 2 

Frome Agricultural and Cheese Show 3 

Scottish Goatkeepers Federation Spring  3 

Ashbourne 4 

Edenbridge and Oxted 4 

Cheshire County Show  (M&F) 6 

Hambleton Dairy Goat Show 6 

Royal Highland Show 6 

Royal Norfolk 6 

Rutland 6 

Scottish Goatkeepers' Federation  6 

South Western Goat Show (m&f) 6 

Surrey County Show 6 

Ayrshire Goat Club Spring Show 7 

Derbyshire County 7 

Dumfries & Lockerbie Agricultural 7 

Kent Dairy Show 7 

Royal Cornwall Agricultural Show 7 

Royal County of Berkshire Show 7 

Royal Welsh Show 7 

South of England 7 

Yealmpton Agricultural Show 7 

East of England Autumn Exhibition 8 

Border Union Show, Kelso 9 

Three Counties Show 9 

Dorset County 10 

East Of England Show 10 

Royal Bath & West 11 

Okehampton Show 12 

Halifax Agricultural Show 13 

Lincolnshire Show 13 

Newbury Show 14 

Show Name Cup  

Aberdeen and Angus 15 

Royal Welsh Smallholders & Garden  15 

Bakewell Show 181st  17 

Swaffham & District Goat Club-Dairy  17 

Todmorden Agricultural Show 18 

Norwich & District Spring Dairy 19 

Stokesley 19 

Grampian Goat Show (M&F) 20 

Honley Show 20 

NIGC Harvest Show (m&f) 21 

Anglesey County Show 22 

Monmouthshire Show 22 

Tendring Hundred Show 23 

Sedgefield 24 

Stithians Agricultural Show 24 

Suffolk Show 25 

Tregaron Goat Show 25 

Kent County Show 26 

Moorgreen Show 26 

Emley Agricultural Show 28 

Melplash Agriculutral Society Show 28 

Great Eccleston & District Agricultural  29 

Cambridgeshire Male and Youngstock  30 

Epworth (Dukeries) 30 

Malvern Dairy Goat Show 31 

Usk Show 31 

East Anglian Summer Show 32 

Leek & District Show 32 

Highland Goat Club Spring (M&F) 33 

Moreton-in-Marsh 33 

Anglo Nubian Breed Show 34 

Brecon County Show 36 

Cleveland County Show 36 

British Alpine Breed Show 37 

Cheshire Dairy Goat Society  41 

Kent Male & Youngstock Show 42 

Black Isle Show 46 

Devon County Show 16, 29 

British Toggenburg Breed Show 38,45 

Great Yorkshire Show 6,33,37,39 
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COLOURCOLOUR  

 

  

AATS  
Ardross  

Animal  

Transport  

Services 

 

 All animal transport movements including Pets to Vets, 

To Shows, and any premises for whatever reason.  

A friendly, caring service with over 30yrs of animal 

keeping inc. dogs, horses, cats and Dairy Goats. 

All types of animals catered for with exception of large 

horses. Whatever shape or size. Van and or Trailer  

service provided 24hr service whatever you or your  

animals need within the United Kingdom 

Competitive rates Call Gordon for a quotation 

Tel: 01491 681619  

Mob: 07768 360331 

Email: ardross@live.co.uk  

SVS approved & City 

&Guild Qualified 
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BGS MerchandiseBGS Merchandise  

Top left: Clothing available from  KMK Productions. 

Top right: BGS Badges. Above left: T-towels. Above right 

Breeds of Goats poster. Left: History of the BGS 

Clothing comes with the BGD logo embroidered as standard. Your own herd name can be printed on the front and/or back 

of the clothing. Available are T-shirts, Polo shirts, Rugby shirts, Hoodie, Fleece, Mug, Mouse Mat.  

Catalogue & order form available from the office. Direct link shortly from the BGS website. 

Badge price (including P&P) £3.95 each (10 or more £3.50 each to affiliated societies/clubs, plus postage cost) 

Tea towel price (including p&p) £5.00 each (10 or more £4.50 each to Affiliated Societies/ clubs, plus postage cost).  

Colours either racing green or copper brown.  

Poster (A2 420mm x 594 mm) £7.50 including postage; History of the BGS £7.00 including postage                                                                                                   

Contact the BGS Office for all the items above. 
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W e have decided to share some 

"questions, answers and informa-

tion" from the online "BGS Forum" in the 

Monthly Journal as a regular feature. The 

group is private to protect our posts from 

spam. 

 

The Forum was created on Nov 29th 2010 

for paid up BGS members. At the time of 

writing in April 2011we have 60 members 

and hopefully many more will join in due 

course. Two of our BGS Hon Vets (John 

Matthews and David Harwood) are already 

members and our BGS Health & Welfare 

Officer Nick Clayton (also secretary of the 

GVS) will be with us shortly. So this is a 

great facility for getting expert opinions on 

your veterinary queries. 

 

More can be found out about the Forum (it 

aims etc and contacts) by looking at a page 

on the BGS website http://

www.allgoats.com/BGSForum.html 

 

We hope those of you who have no access to 

the Internet will find this interesting & useful 

and maybe members who do have access but 

have not yet joined us will consider doing so. 

You can send and receive posts to the Forum 

in your Inbox. Or log onto our Yahoo web-

site where you can also access photos, links, 

etc.  

 

At the time of writing this summary there 

have been about 450 posted messages, so 

what is printed is just a selection. The selec-

tion has been made to try to provide some-

thing which is interesting, informative and 

will hopefully encourage you to join in. 

 

On Dec 12th 2010 our first emergency post-

ing appeared:- 

HELP Please! Sick kid. I have an 8 month 

old kid who this morning was found looking 

very unwell with signs of blood round her 

nose, temperature very slightly raised and not 

much interested in food, also giving an occa-

sional cough. I've rugged her up, given a dose 

of antibiotics and returned her to the others. 

Checked on her again and also checked round 

the paddock. There is some congealed fresh 

blood where she has been standing and it 

appears to have come either from her nose or 

more likely she has coughed it up, her mem-

branes are pale. Any ideas please. Fay 

 Thank you to those who replied, I am 

pleased to say that the little one is improving 

daily. I did have the vet out and the only thing 

that came to light appears to be some infec-

tion in her throat area, she is on antibiotics 

Metacam and has also had a boost of multi-

vits. She still has an odd cough but is eating 

again and everything is working as it should. 

Fay 

Sorry to say I lost the kid, she was really sick 

this morning and on the way back from the 

vets started to cough up blood, by the time I 

got back to the surgery she was in distress and 

was admitted. She didn't recover and a PM 

revealed a small piece of wire lodged in the 

throat which had ruptured the aorta, there was 

an old clot round it that had been there a 

while. Could possibly come from the hay, 

Chinese lantern?.. Fay. 

 

Sadly this did indeed prove to be a very thin 

piece of wire from a Chinese Lantern that had 

got into the hay. Since then Fay has managed 

to publicize this in local newspapers and on 

local radio. The NFU has been campaigning 

to ban these Lanterns that contain wire 

frames. C. 

 

An interesting discussion on disbudding took 

place in a later post in which our Hon Vets 

took part.  

 

With reference to disbudding - it is generally 

advised that kids are presented for disbudding 

at under 1 week - this will ensure that in all 

http://www.allgoats.com/BGSForum.html
http://www.allgoats.com/BGSForum.html
http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/BritishGoatSociety/message/26
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cases there will be minimal bud development, 

and hence an easier and more effective proce-

dure can be carried out. Others in this thread 

quote older ages (e.g. 3 weeks) - fine in some 

but not all cases. Once the bud begins to de-

velop, the procedure can become more risky 

as to be effective the horn base has to be de-

stroyed to prevent re-growth. This is easily 

achieved with no bud, but if you have to 

gouge out a bud first, more pressure may need 

to be applied, and the hot iron may have to be 

applied for a longer period of time - both of 

which can potentially damage an underlying 

brain - the skull is "paper thin" compared to 

e.g a calf. Hope this helps? David Harwood  

 Anke Sieker wrote: Disbudding has to be 

done by a vet under general anaesthetic (in 

UK) 

 David Harwood wrote: Yes - this is im-

portant. The current legislation states that 

disbudding in the UK must be undertaken by 

a vet using general anaesthesia. I appreciate 

that in reality this does not always happen, 

but fundamentally this must always be borne 

in mind. Different vets will have differing 

approaches, some will use local anaesthetic, 

but that is their professional opinion and ap-

proach. In theory it is illegal for an owner to 

disbud their own goat - this discussion could 

go on forever - but this is the law we currently 

have. It is 30 years old - and clearly out of 

date, and does need reviewing. 

 John Matthews wrote: I prefer all kids 

for disbudding within 4 days of birth, particu-

larly males, although females are generally ok 

up to a week. Anglo Nubians may be an ex-

ception as they seem to have slower growing 

horns and it can sometimes be difficult to 

determine whether kids are polled or horned 

in very young kids. I think everyone occa-

sionally gets regrowth, particularly with 

males, and it is usually a quick procedure to 

remove any scurs that are forming. The worst 

time to disbud kids is around the 4 week 

mark when the buds are too big for the dis-

budding iron and too small to use a wire on. 

Kids of this age are best left until the horns 

have grown bid enough to remove with a 

wire John Matthews BSc BVMS MRCVS 

 John wrote again: As Christine 

says, loosely attached scurs can be twisted 

off using a pair of pliers or foot rot shears to 

hold them. If they twist off in one quick mo-

tion it doesn't hurt much. These scurs will 

then regrow. Scurs will also get knocked off 

when males bash heads. More firmly at-

tached scurs can be removed by your vet 

under anaesthetic, using a wire. Bigger horns 

can be kept under control by removing the 

horn down to the sensitive part using a wire - 

if only the nonsensitive part is removed, no 

anaesthetic is needed. John Matthews BSc 

BVMS MRCVS 

 Warmwell:-February 8th 2011 ~ Where 

are the vets to come from? The BVA are 

rightly concerned that " the announcement 

that the cap on tuition fees will be raised to 

between 6 and 9 thousand pounds a year 

could have a huge impact on the decisions of 

A-level students, "with fewer and fewer opt-

ing for an expensive veterinary science de-

gree." Veterinary students of the future will 

graduate with at least £45,000 of debt in 

tuition fees alone. The BVA says, "Faced 

with these levels of debt, our concern is that 

those who do make it to graduation won't opt 

for the food animal practice and public health 

roles that attract smaller pay packages. We 

need to think carefully about how we can 

secure the future provision of large animal 

Practitioners." 

 Re: Where Will Vets Come From? 

There is universal concern here - we are in 

danger of establishing a very elitist profes-

sion, whereby only those from a privileged 

background will be able to go to Vet School. 

Rest assured - on our behalf the BVA is mak-
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ing strong representations to whoever will 

listen. The veterinary students union is also 

very active. Thanks for recognising this and 

for making it well known to your members. 

David Harwood 

There was a discussion thread about scabbi-

ness on goats – possibility of orf. It is impor-

tant to get a correct diagnosis. Wherever 

possible (although appreciate that it adds 

cost) - some of the conditions described here 

in this thread can look very similar to each 

other, but require different treatment re-

gimes. If lesions in your goats begin to 

spread to others, or if you or your family 

have skin lesions yourself then I suggest 

contacting a vet as matter of urgency. Re 

nasal lesions - these scabs around the nostrils 

do appear to be quite common in winter, 

don't think we know the cause, and most 

seem to resolve naturally, no matter what 

you do! Orf is a much more serious condi-

tion, and can cause nasty lesions in humans 

(particularly young children). It would be 

unusual for orf to “start" around the nostrils, 

it normally begins in the mouth, gums, lips 

and tongue and may spread to nostrils in 

severe cases. It is a viral disease, with no 

specific treatment, cases will resolve natu-

rally over time. Antibiotics prevent and con-

trol secondary infection, and creams / lotions 

may help. Avoid vaccination in goats 

UNLESS you have a proven problem - the 

vaccine used is a live vaccine. Remember - it 

is the same virus in sheep and goats - so 

infection can move between the two - most 

cases are introduced by the purchase of in-

fected animals (that may not be showing 

signs). Re feet - you can get a combination of 

mouth lesions and foot lesions if the foot 

lesion is irritant, and the goat nibbles and 

chews it. One cause of lower limb lesions is 

Chorioptic mange - although it will normally 

spread and affect a number of animals to-

gether, rather than an individual. Dermato-

philus is also a possibility in wet areas, but is 

usually secondary to something else 

damaging the skin surface (and as the 

last post suggests, this can be excessive 

wetting of a skin area). David Harwood  
 

Message from Christine Ball about the Farm 

Walk near Taunton.  
 

Fay Ogden & I attended the recent goat farm 

walk organised by the RABDF. I took the 

BGS publicity stands which we set up in the 

marquee where the talks were held. These 

are always interesting and well worth hear-

ing. On this occasion one talk was by our 

Health & Welfare officer Nick Clayton 

who did an excellent update on goat health 

including the TB situation. We had an es-

corted tour around the commercial goat farm 

and super goatburgers for lunch courtesy of 

C h e s t n u t  M e a t s : - h t t p : / /

www.chestnutmeats.co.UK/farmshop/

index.php We stayed in a lovely local B&B. 

A working farm (part of Prince Charles es-

tate) and can highly recommend the facili-

ties, service and the wonderful full English 

b r e a k f a s t : - h t t p : / / w w w . b a r t l e t t s -

farm.co.UK/ This was the 4th annual goat 

farm walk (Helen Wallis, Nick Brandon, Tim 

Frost, Daniel Lucas) and I would urge more 

members to try and attend if they can. They 

are always interesting and it's a great day out:

- Http://www.rabdf.co.UK/training-and-

events/forthcoming-events/commercial-goat-

farm-walk 
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Transport for Goats 

Livestock, Small and Pet Animals 

Birds and Poultry, Equines 

Throughout UK / Ireland / Europe 

Airfreight to the rest of the world 

Tel: 01483 200123 Mob: 07736 251 800 

Email: animalcouriers@aol.com  
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Classified AdvertsClassified Adverts  

For SaleFor Sale  
 

GUILDEN HERD (Dundee) 

BS Male 2 year old 

§185/274† Ashdene Monikie 

BS042313D 

Sire: Ashdene Nofretk BS041632P 

Dam: CH. RM185 Toddbrook Willow 

Q* BrCh BS040718D 

 

Delivery south possible 

£350 

Thrown outstanding stock only being 

sold because several daughters kept 

Phone: 01382 370259 

Mobile: 7747050308 

Email: guildyden@mac.com 

PublicationsPublications  
 

PRACTICAL GOAT-KEEPING 

 by Mrs. Arthur Abbey. 

Signed by Mrs. Abbey and twelve other 

famous goatkeepers. 

Plus two unsigned copies. 

 

YEAR BOOKS: 

1946,48,49,62,77,80,81,83,84,85 and 88. 

 

JOURNALS: assorted 1947/48 

 

HOLMES PEGLER TROPHY  

REPLICA awarded 1948. 

 

FOUR B.G.S. SPOONS  

awarded 1930(2), 1937 and 1951. 

 

OFFERS Tel: 07533501008 

For SaleFor Sale  
Crayshill British Toggenburg Milkers 

Milk Recorded R120—RM 155* 

 

Young Male Goatlings and Kids 

All to good homes Reasonable Prices 

Pedigrees available CAE tested 

 

Phone: 01268 52600 

Essex 

For SaleFor Sale  
British Toggenburg Registered Male 

5 years old 

from  

CAE Tested Herd 

Also Two  male kids 2 months old. 

 

 Contact: G & E Cooke 

High Park Farm, Guisborough Road, 

Ugthorpe, Whitby North Yorkshire 

HHILLILL  FFARMARM  DDAIRYAIRY  

2011 KIDS FOR SALE 
2011 kids from Somerset dairy herd (www.hillfarmdairy.co.uk). 

Sires and dams from Monach herd. 

Male and female, estimated number available 100.  BS, BT, AN, HB. 

Available any age until weaning; priced accordingly. 

Contact Will Atkinson (07720 561264; will@hillfarmdairy.co.uk) 

http://www.hillfarmdairy.co.uk
mailto:will@hillfarmdairy.co.uk
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BGS MONTHLY JOURNALS 

1951 Dec, 1962 Oct, 1969 Feb,  

1972 Mar. 1975 1-11,1976 1-5, 7-11, 

1977 1-8, 1978 5-11, 1979 1-11,  

1980 1, 3-11, 1981 1-11, 1982 1-11, 

1983 1-11, 1984 1-11 (2 x no. 5), 1985 1

-11, 1986 1-11, 1987 1-11,  

1988—2002 complete sets,  

2003 no June, 2004—2010 complete. 
 

BGS HERD BOOKS 

81-84, 86-90, 94-100, 101-110, 111-120, 

121-135,  

BGS YEAR BOOKS 

1945, 1946, 1948, 1949, 1950, 1951, 

1954-58, 1960, 1966-71, 1973-90, 1991-

2010 
 

BGS REG. MALE GOATS @ STUD 

1937, 1962/3, 78/9, 79/80(x2), 80/81

(x2), 81/82, 82/83, 83/84(x2), 84/85(x2) 
 

SAANEN BREED SOCIETY 

NEWSLETTERS 

1987 summer, autumn, winter; 1984 Jan, 

Apr, July, Oct; 1985  spring, summer, 

autumn, winter 
 

MALES @ STUD 

1983,   1984,   1985 
 

NORTHERN ENGLAND GOAT 

CLUB 

1994-2010 

THE JEM – ENGLISH GOAT 

BREEDERS 

Issue 77 July1994 – issue 170 September 

2010 

Contact :  

StepahnieGrimshaw@uwclub.net  

Publications for SalePublications for Sale  
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BREEDS OF GOAT POSTER AVAILABLE FROM THE OFFICE  Price £7.50 including p&p 
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